
Juan Fregoso <juan.fregoso@lacity.org>

Fwd:NEW PPD Request for HiFi
4 messages

Juan Fregoso <juan.fregoso@lacity.org> Thu, Nov 14, 2019 at 3:50 PM
To: Felix Valde <felix.valde@lacity.org>

Hi Felix, 

I know things are busy, I wanted to discuss the boundaries for establishing a new PPD. 

See below for the initial request, they are requesting the following streets: 

The blocks are Westlake Ave, Bonnie Brae, Burlington, Ross Loos, London Street, and Bellevue Ave. (North of Temple) 

Let me know when you get a chance to discuss the boundaries we should look at for sending a letter from our office. 

Talk to you soon.  

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Mitch O'Farrell <councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org>
Date: Thu, Nov 7, 2019 at 11:16 AM
Subject: Re: Parking permits
To: Jessica Amento <jessica.amento@gmail.com>
Cc: Pozzi Music <hellopozzi@gmail.com>, Juan Fregoso <juan.fregoso@lacity.org>, Marisol Salguero
<marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org>

Greetings,
 
We appreciate you contacting our office and remarks -- I am including (CC'd) our Field Deputy Juan Fregoso who would
be your representative on behalf of the Councilmember and may provide information/assistance on this concern/matter.
Thank you again.
 
My best,

On Thu, Nov 7, 2019 at 10:36 AM Jessica Amento <jessica.amento@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi Mitch,

Hope this finds you well. I am reaching out to put the first gear in motion to turn my street into a permit parking area. 

I live at 440 N. Westlake Ave LA, 90026 (along with my boyfriend Michael Pozzi, copied here) and night after night,
countless trailers, vans, and trucks (with people living in them) take up all the residential parking space. I have lived
here for 3.5 years, and for the first year at least it wasn't an issue. The problem gets worse every day.

Please let me know what steps I need to take to initiate permits; my neighbors are also ready to petition for this
cause. 

Thank you for your time,

-- 
Jessica Amento
818-276-5775

-- 
With kind regards,
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 Mitch O'Farrell
 Councilmember, 13th District 
 Los Angeles City Council
 200 N. Spring Street, Room 480, Los Angeles, CA 90012
 (213) 473-7013 tel | (213) 473-7734 fax | www.cd13.org

Follow me on social media:    

-- 
 Juan Antonio Fregoso
 Field Deputy - Echo Park, Historic Filipinotown, Rampart Village, and Westlake N. 
 Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell, 13th District
 1722 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90026
 213.598.5306 m / 213.207.3015 o | www.cd13.org

Follow @mitchofarrell on:    

Felix Valde <felix.valde@lacity.org> Thu, Nov 14, 2019 at 6:26 PM
To: Juan Fregoso <juan.fregoso@lacity.org>

Hi Juan - 

I took a quick look at this and we can pick up this area as part of the establishment of PPD 294 (Westlake) District. It's the
one with Rockwood and Union and it's almost done but we can still issue the petition if you have the exact streets in mind.
If you want to issue a letter for a new boundary, it should be: Hollywood Freeway; Glendale Boulevard; Lucas Avenue; 3rd
Street; Alvarado Street.

We can talk more about it next week.

- Felix

[Quoted text hidden]
-- 

Felix Valde
Management Analyst II
Parking Permits Division

Los Angeles Department of Transportation
213.473.8260 

 

                          No�ce: The informa�on contained in this message is proprietary informa�on belonging to the City of Los Angeles and/or its
Proprietary Departments and is intended only for the confiden�al use of the addressee. If you have received this message in error, are not the

addressee, an agent of the addressee, or otherwise authorized to receive this informa�on, please delete/destroy and no�fy the sender
immediately. Any review, dissemina�on, distribu�on or copying of the informa�on contained in this message is strictly prohibited.

Juan Fregoso <juan.fregoso@lacity.org> Wed, Nov 20, 2019 at 10:48 AM
To: Felix Valde <felix.valde@lacity.org>

Thanks Felix. 

Can you confirm the following language will work for the letter? 
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Ms. Seleta Reynolds, General Manager
Los Angeles Department of Transportation
100 S. Main Street, 10th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012
 
RE: REQUEST TO EXTEND BOUNDARIES FOR PREFERENTIAL PARKING DISTRICT 294
 
Dear Ms. Reynolds,
 
Residents in Echo Park and Westlake have contacted my office seeking relief from parking challenges and have 
requested that we expand the boundaries for Preferential Parking District (PPD) 294.  My office is formally requesting 
that PPD 294 be extended for the zone bounded by: 
 

Hollywood Freeway on the NORTH
Glendale Boulevard / Lucas Avenue on the WEST
Alvarado Street on the EAST
3rd Street on the SOUTH

 
Currently PPD 294 has the following restrictions: 
 
“No Parking 6 PM to 8 AM; 2 Hour Parking 8AM to 6 PM; Vehicles with Permit 294 Exempt.”
 
Residents who wish to have their streets posted with said restrictions will still need to follow the DOT petition process 
and meet the threshold for establishing a PPD on their street.  If you have any questions regarding this matter, please 
contact my Field Deputy Juan Fregoso at (213) 207-3015 or email at juan.fregoso@lacity.org.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Felix Valde <felix.valde@lacity.org> Wed, Nov 20, 2019 at 6:28 PM
To: Juan Fregoso <juan.fregoso@lacity.org>

Hi Juan - 

I just added one small word - other than that, the letter pretty much covers all our bases...

Residents in Echo Park and Westlake have contacted my office seeking relief from parking challenges and have 
requested that we expand the boundaries further for Preferential Parking District (PPD) 294.  

Felix

PS: let me know which exact segments wants the posting and I can issue the petitions with the restriction listed in the
letter.

[Quoted text hidden]
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